The effect of the synthetic pentasaccharide SR 90107/ORG 31540 on thrombin generation ex vivo is uniquely due to ATIII-mediated neutralization of factor Xa.
The inhibition of thrombin generation (TG) was studied in plasma from human volunteers after single subcutaneous administrations of 4000, 8000 or 12,000 anti-Xa units (i.e., 6, 12 or 18 mg) of the synthetic pentasaccharide (SR 90107/ORG 31540) (SP). SP impaired TG in plasma for up to 18 h after injection, and the time-courses of TG and factor Xa inhibitions were similar. In untreated plasma supplemented in vitro with SP to obtain the same anti-Xa activity as in ex vivo samples, equivalent TG inhibitions were observed thus showing that no transformed SP molecules were involved in the TG inhibition ex vivo. Functional as well as immunological assay of TFPI indicated that subcutaneous injection of 12,000 anti-Xa units of SP did not induce any TFPI release, whereas under the same conditions, 13,000 IU of Fraxiparine produced a significant rise of TFPI in plasma. The plotting of TG inhibition versus SP concentration could be fitted with a good correlation (r = 0.94) to the graphical representation linking [ATIII-SP] to [SP]. These results demonstrate that following subcutaneous administration to man, SP inhibits TG ex vivo and likely in vivo exclusively through the same selective ATIII-mediated inhibition of factor Xa as the one elicited in vitro.